
 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR AHG FAMILIES! 
 

	

	
As part  of  the Frieda B. partnership with AHG, Award-Winning Author  

Renata Bowers wil l  s ign & dedicate  any Frieda B. books ordered using this  form. 
 

AA LSOLSO ::   WW ITH ITH AA NYNY /E/E VERY VERY 44   BB OOKSOOKS   OO RDEREDRDERED ,,   RR ECEIVE A ECEIVE A 55 T HT H   BB OOKOOK   FF REEREE !!     
 

** To take a look at the books and learn more about the Free to B. Programs, go to www.FriedaB.com/AHG ** 
 

 

******************************************************************************************************* 
 

C OMPLETE THIS F ORM &  R ETURN WITH P AYMENT TO YOUR T ROOP BY _________________     
    

 

Name: __________________________________________ 
 

Frieda B. Herself        # of  Copies  @ $15:  ____________ 

    Dedicated to:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Frieda B. Meets the Man in the Moon    # of  Copies  @ $15:  ____________ 

    Dedicated to:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Frieda B. and the Zillabeast        # of  Copies  @ $15:  ____________ 

    Dedicated to:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Frieda B. and the Finkledee Ink      # of  Copies  @ $15:  ____________ 

    Dedicated to:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________	

New! Frieda B. A Great Day at the Dog Park    # of  Copies  @ $15:  ____________ 

    Dedicated to:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                    This order qualifies for one or more FREE BOOKS:  ________    

Total  (checks payable to Frieda B.) : 		$______________	



 

 
 

FRIEDA B. GROUP SALES: 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR AHG TROOP LEADERS 

 

THREE EASY STEPS: 
 
ONE.  
 
Decide when you ’d l ike to  have al l  order forms and payments col lected.   There ’s  a  place on 
the order form that  reads “Complete  the Form Below and Return,  with Payment,  to  your 
Troop by:  _____________”  Place your chosen date in  the blank.   
 
 
TWO.   
 
Make as  many copies  as  you need,  and distr ibute to  your Troop famil ies.  [Note that  via  
this  offer  we request  payment by check.   Should you receive cash payments,  we ask that  
you turn these into a  check for  us,  as  i t ’s  not  advisable to  send cash through the mail .]   I f  
you ’d prefer,  we can make arrangements to  accommodate a  payment by credit  card.  
 
 
THREE.   
 
Once you receive al l  orders  and payment,  contact  us  via  email  at  info@FriedaB.com. Let 
us  know how many of  each book have been ordered,  and to whom Renata should dedicate  
each.   We’ l l  email  you back with confirmation of  the order and an estimated ship date 
(should be within a  few days),  as  well  as  an address  to  which you can send payment.    
 

 
T HAT’S IT.   E ASY PEASY.    

R ENATA WILL SIGN EACH BOOK, THEN WE’LL SHIP THEM TO YOU FOR FREE! 
 

Should you have any questions, just give us a holler at info@FriedaB.com, or 860.763.0330.   
Cheers!  - The Team at Frieda B. 

 

www.FriedaB.com 
 



®

 Books 
What would the world look like if all children dreamed big and believed in their stories? 

 
Frieda B. Herself, published in March 2010 is the foundational book of the series.  Here 
the reader is introduced to Frieda – the world’s biggest dreamer – and Zilla, her fuzzy little 
dog and loyal sidekick.  In following Frieda through her adventures of imagination, the 
reader is encouraged to Dream Big and Believe in his/her own free-to-be story.  
The moral: You are Free to Be You.   
 
 
 
In Frieda B. Meets the Man in the Moon, Frieda and Zilla take a trip to the moon “to 
see what it’s like where the rockets and astronauts go.” Inadvertently, Frieda crash-lands 
and hurts the Man in the Moon.  The rest of the story follows Frieda as she not only 
apologizes, but does more than expected, to make full amends. This book combines 
imagination and adventure (and humor) with great empathy toward resolving conflict 
honestly and wholly.   
The moral: You are Free to Be True to Your Very Best You. 
 

 
Frieda B. loves books.  And Frieda B. and the Zillabeast begins with Frieda and Zilla 
literally entering a book of classic fairytales.  Yet with each turn of the page, Zilla grows 
bigger, bristlier, and growlier – until a hair-raising encounter with Little Red Riding Hood 
puts everyone on edge.  What turned him into a Zillabeast?  And what can bring him back 
to the sweet Zilla we all know and love?  The answers to those questions reveal a lot about 
the importance of putting others first… and the love we welcome in when we do.   
The moral: You are Free to See Kindness and Be Kindness. 
 
Can a jar of magical ink turn Frieda B. into the writer she dreams she can be? Frieda 
scrapes together every penny she owns to buy a jar and see for herself.  But when that jar 
of ink shatters, does her dream shatter, too? Frieda B. and the Finkledee Ink is a 
story to help children understand: When it comes to our dreams and our natural gifts, 
there’s nothing we need to buy or get.  Everything is already inside us. What we do need is 
dedication, perseverance, the belief and support of others, and of our very own selves. 
The moral: You are Free to Believe in Your Gifts, and the Gifts of Others. 
 
 
Frieda B. and Zilla delve into imagination and adventure in Frieda B. A Great Day at 
the Dog Park. As they break for a snack, Zilla notices a boy in the distance who looks sad 
and lonely. Zilla kindly approaches. But the boy lashes out, yelling for Zilla to go away and 
leave him alone. Frieda implores her parents to take action and yell at the boy who is “bad, 
bad, bad, bad.” In response, her dad takes her hand and opens his heart… showing Frieda 
and the boy – and the reader – that authentic connection, compassion and communication 
is the pathway to unleashing the hero in us all.  
The moral: You are Free to Be a Hero.  

 
 

Awarded Best Picture Book Series 2015 
 
 

Always available for purchase at FriedaB.com and Amazon,  
as well as at select retailers.	


